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' There will he many new thingser the man knovin ass the "Fatherresulting ' said lir Edward Tell-of the ii4terner " -.The most im-portant thing is that we can move11 he earth
AEC spokesman James Reeves,the teat director repotted "sub-stantial- euccese w:th the Shot,despr the appearance of theagpo cloud.
Scientats said they were dis-appointed that the cloud had form-ed. bat they had anteepated Sl1(41
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Nuclear Boiler Underground
May Be Big Peacetime Aid
• By RONALD L. HAMM
CARLSBAD, N. M. Oft. — Ameri-can scientists today collected datadesigned to enrich mankind froma nuclear "boiler" blasted deepbeneath the New Mexican desertby the first atomic explosion ever$etggered for purely peaceful pur-ses.
Atomic Energy commiesionspoicestnen, hailing the shot 1,200feet underground Sunday as gen-erally successful, said there wasno cause fur coneern in a puffof radioactive vapor that rose into
the air and drifted northward ina cloud.
Its radioactivity was well below
danger levels, they said. But al-
nTost a dozen automobiles in thetest area were washed doan as
a precaution. All roods in the testarea 25 miles from Carlsbad wereclosed for as long as three hours.
The object of the test was todetonate a five-loloton device.equivalent to 5.000 tons of TNT.at the end of a fishookahapedtunnel, creating a cavity of molt-en salt and steam and sealing.4f the vertical shaft. Some leak-age occurred.
Boiler Remains
Bte the shaft was sealed anda nuclear boiler" remained aquarter of a mile underground to
an occurrence and were not sur-prhred.
Earth Quivers
The shot Was triggered by re-
mote control from a trailer five'miles away at four-thousandths ofia -second past 2 p. m (EST). The'earth quivered and, Christmas treeornaments swayed in homeee in.Carlrbad. The %limo Lake in tam-
ed Carlsbad Caverns 34 miles;from the site rippled from theshock The caverns were closedfor several home preceding theblast. then sere reopened to tour-ists
Observers from Britain. FranceSweden, Japan, South Africa, Can-
ade. We Germany and Italy wereamong the 400 persons who wit-nessed the shot No Communistnations were represented.
r One minor mishap occurred atthe moment of explosion A de-
posit of 2,400 paunds of high nonenuclear explosives was to havi
been detonated five minutes afterthe underground test to help cali-brate the instruments Throughfaulty wiring or the siesmic shockof the A4rlast, it went off almostsimultaneously with the A-device.A ball of orange. flame shot up.
Sees Earth Heave
I Teller and Assittant Defense Sec-retary Gerald Johnson flew in
a helicopter 500 feet in the airand 2.000 feet to the side ofbe tapped and probed as a pft, ground zero when the blast was.tinggered. Johnson sad the earth
sifile method of generating elec-
t.c power arid bringing up l'eorn 40peartigl to heave as much asthe earth oil and ores, two feet
Helicopters trailed the radio-es The shot was called "Project active ewe- cloud for three hours,rnome- and wise part of the finally losing it north of the testePlesishares operation that event area The "All-Sig Football Team forwitty is expected to bleat out AEC' sokesman said that all !HMI for small colleges issued an-
after it/mile' M Sigma Chi fraternitj of
Murray State eniteee emone the
harbors on the forhidding coast hours of work immediately
backs
The "All-Sig" team is for largecolleges and the "Little All-Sig" is
for small colleges
The selection honors membersof the Saone Chi fraternity inschnils coast to ctrast
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MURDER, OTHER CRIMES
IN PLAIN LANGUAGE, the message reads: "Dear public, whynot be Santa Claus' helper? You know you can beat yourChristmas rush Just in mailing early. We like a fair chance."H. H. Spear, who staffs the general delivery window inJacksonville. Fla., displays the message, which he made upfrom cancellations on envelopes mailed to Jacksonville.
Tony Fioravanti Is
Named To "Little
All-Sig" Team
the shot showed "70 per cent of'the data recoverable"
Further tests will take daysand months to make and evaluate.A pinning wheel at the end of theverticle shaft, part of a neutroni experiment, will he removed. Fitt-ers which trapped "valuable" ra-dioactive isotopes will be axarnireled Still to be conrpleted is apower measurement program
"Project (lnome wan a veryerg/11*cent step that will bearfruit some time in the future,"AEC smokes/nen Phillip Randolphsaid "It e•as a plan. It is now adream n come true "
GARDEN CLUB
Nature's Pallette Garden Clubwilt have a Work shop meetingon Wednesday. December 13 at12:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.011ie Brown,
I Zoning A City Is Like Planning A House ButOn A Larger Scale; Orderly Growth Is Aim
Editors Note "UnderstandingZoning,- an article prepared by theDivision of Planning and Zoning,West Kentucky Area Offlce. Hop-kinsville, will be published in the,,',edger and Trmes in three parts.'The first part. pubhahed today
JOINT MEETING
•
The BeRSII: Tucker and MaryLeona Front Circles of the WSCSec„ the First Methodist Churchwill have a joint Christ ma' meet-ing Tueeday, December 12th at930 a.m, at the home of Mrs..Ralph McCueeen, 809 Olive St.
Western Kentucky — Cloudy andcontinued cold totality and tonightweb occasional rain pererible andperiod of freezing rain northwestthis morning, high in the 30s.oceasional rain Tuesday and notmuch change in temperature Lowtonight mostly in 30s.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST).:
London 44
Lexington 36
Louisville 3'7
4, Howling Green 40
Covington 33
Paduetah 36
Evansville. Ind , 34
"Huntington. W Va., 41
discusses zoning and its purposeand zoning and existing uses. Thenext two inetallarnents will dis-cuss how zoning is administered.the Board of Zoning Adjustment.'and what zoning can do for a
What Is Zoning and What is itsPtirerise?
Zoning a city is like planning a•house. except on a larger scale.In planning a house, it is ellSt0111-ary to plan an area for each ofour uses of the house. A servicearea is provided for in whichcooking, eating and laundry active!ties are conducted. A living areais planned for entertaining and;relaxing A third area is plannedtfor sleeping. It would be inconteist-lent to assign either of these threefucntions to the area reservedfor the other in the house.
So it is with our city Thereare three basic uses of land car-ried on in the city. They are forhome sites, for the conduce ofburainess, and for industrial sitesZening merely designates the areasof the city which are best suitedfor each use and reserve,, thoseareas for that use By the eab-liehmene of zones for each type ofuse, assurance is pebvidet1 thatresidential values will not he re-duced by having undesirable usesof land placed along.side them;that industrial land will not hesubdivided into lots that are toosmall for industrial use: and thatbusiness uses will have areas into :which to expand without affectingresidential areas.
A zoning ordinance ordinarily ,
ose
4.•
.nrovides (4' three general clawai-fications of districts which areresidence. district, business dis-trict and industrial dietrict Inthe residential Metric< buildingsare permitted along with churches,schools, public libraries, truckgardening and similar uses whichwe like to have near our livingquarters
I The business district is justthat—the place where business isconducted in the city. In this dis.trite the Planning Commission pro-poses that any retail business orservice shall be permitted. In thecentral business district, of course.business buildings could be builtright out to the front and sideilot line.
Zoning ordinances often specify:an additional commercial districtcalled local or highway businessdistricts. In this type of districtwould be permitted most of thetypes of businesses that are per-mitted in the central business dis-t;riet. However, these businesseswould he. required to have a orbetatitial set-hark from the highwayand off-street parking space Thesedistricts are proposed for theareas along principal highwaye.Not all of this area would be zonedfor business since much of it is.and should be residential. Onlythat area which is suitable forautomobile etipported business%wild be zoned tor this use.
The last type of district is theindustrial distriet. In which gen. Ioral manufacturing, warehousingseholesaluig, and storage are pernetted Since railroad trackaee IN
(Continued on Page 6)
as
Phil Housden Wins
'Burley Contest
Phil Houselen. 4-H Club memberfrom New ( oncord Club. won theBurley Tobacco Judging Contestheld in connection with the Do-ti-let 4-11 and FF'A Burley Showand Sale that took place Saturday' at the Big Burley Mart inPaducah
Phil received $10 as prize mon-ey in this contest Phil's tobaccoplaced third in the Show lie soldaround 550 pounds, the top gradebringing $69
Phil is the son of Mr and MrsEunice Houeden of Murray. Reute5, and is a student at the NewConcord school
Parents Club Will.
Meet Tuesday Night
The New Concord ,Parents Clubwill hoki its regular monthly meetTuesday night, December 12th. at7 o'clock
Children of all grades will par-ticipate in the annual Christmasprogram Refreshment.; will beserved immediately following theprogram.
BODY FOUND
, PADUCAH, Ky. Mee —McCrack- •en County authorities today weretrying to identify the body of aman found Sunday by a towboatcrew, caught in driftwood on theIllinois side of the Ohio Rivertwo miles east of here.
Deputy Sheriff Mallory Ed-wards said the body may have,been M the water since last April,and that identification from thebody itself was impossible_ •
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Internatiotal ,
Ky .1111 -- Theextended weather forecast forKen-Welty for the five-day p crier d,Tueeday through Satuniay, p r e-pared by the U. S. Department ofCommerce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average twoto five degrees below the season-al normal.
Kentucky normal mean 38., Louisville normal extremes 45,and 28
A little warmer Tuesday. colder'Wednesday and continued colderthreugh Saturday.
Precipitation will average oneinch tonight and Tuesday in rainand snow Wednesday night.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press. InternationalThe first piano -- a soundingboard over which several stringswere stretched -- originated inChina more than 4,000 years ago.
Eichmann
Guilty Of
Mass Murder
By ELIAV SIMON
United Press International
JERUSALEM. Israel run — AdolfElehmann was convicted today ofcrimes against the Jewish people.crimes against humanity, and warcrimes for the Nazi slaughter ofsix million Jews in World War II.Without a flicker if emotion.Eiehman heard the presiding just-ice of a three-julge court read
the verdict that may' send him tothe gallows. He was convicted onall 15 counts of the indietment.and 12 of these carry a death!penalty wh.ch some legal experts!hold is mandatory under Israeli
law.
If the court should find there'are extenuating cireumitances the,fierrner Nazi officer might be sem- tenced to prison for a term notless than 10 years.
Deliberate Four Months
The reading of the verdeet came
quickly at the reopening of theease after the jurists had spentfour month., pondering the 1.250.-
000 words of tesitmony at the trial
and more,than 1.500 exhibits Thetrial began April .11. about 11months after Israeli agents track-
ed, Eichmann to a hideout in Ar-
gentina and returned him tO Israel'to face charges unprecedented inijl history-.
For the next two days the emit
will continue reading its opinion,explaining the. guilty verdict Sent-
encing may come Thursday or
Fridge An appeal to the Israeli
Supreme Court is expected.
Denies Guilt
He had 'depicted himself as
only a tool of the Nazi machine
with no choice but to ,hey orders.
He appeared slightly heavier
than he had during his four-month
trial There was nothing to show
he had suffered a number of heart
attacks recently as reported by his
attorney. Robeet Servatnis
Eichmann was dressed in a dark
blue suit with a striped tie.. The
fecial tics which became particul-
arly noticeable toward the end of
the. trial were almost gone. He
rarely pursed his lips as he had
during the trial
Presiding Judge Moshe Landau
and his two fellow jurists, Yitz-
hak Raveh and Benjamin Ilalevi,
immediately began reading their
long list of reasons justifying the
competence of the court to judge
and convict Eichmann
Liable To Death
Sentencing may nem. Thursday
or Friday. He is liable to the
death penalty for 12 of the 15
counts unless the court finds "ex-
tenuating cinermstanzes," in which
case the penalty would be 10 years
each.
Appeals to the !erect' Supreme
Ceurt are expected to he cleared
up within four months
Eichmann was brought to Jeru-
selem secretly last Friday from
the. heavily :mantel prison in
northern Israel where he has vent
the past four months and was
hrought into the eourtnxim a few
minutes before 9 a. m . 2 a. m.
iFST today.
Lions Defeat New
Concord Last Week
I The Hazel Lions defeated visit-
ing New Concord last week 54-26.
'Hazel also won the (3 team en-
- 'tinter by a score if 37-26.
Hazel took' a 14-5 first period
advantage never let -go in wrap-
pin-g up the' win. The. host club
wee on top 26e9 at the halftime
intermission. '
Key and Thorn led Hazel with15 and 14 points in that orderGreenup topped the visitors with10 points.
Hazel  14 26 46 54C'onteird  5 9 16 26
Hazel (54)
Key 15, Thorn 14, Hart 8, B.Lassiter 2. Curd 7. M. Lassiter 2,elackson 4. He-nrs 2
Concord (26)
, Sliger 4. Garner 1, Greenup 10,Cunningham 2, Van Doran 4, Pat-terson 3, Houeden 2,
sato
...-•1-••••••••-
Joe Dick Banker
Agriculture Head Examining Trial Will Be Held
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Dee. 11, 1961: For Two In Slaying Of Near°Joe Dick, Aseistant Cashier. Bankof Morray. has been named asCounty Agricultural Chairman of One Negro was murdered Sat- deadly weapon and drawing sameCalloway County by J. D. 'Brown, ; urday night and today two per- in a threatening manner". ThePresident of the Kentucky Bank- 
re 
being
cember 9 in the home of Porter
a:e
held in connection . event allegedly took place on De-
ers Assoeiation, th crime,As County Agricultural Chair- Reuben Cavite Jr. was killed Bramlett near Hazel.
man Mr. Dick will be the official r with a single shot from a .38 McKinney waived examining trial
representative of the Kentucky 'pistol which struck him in the , and a bond leas set for $754) to
Bankers Association In activities mouth, knocking out several teeth. appear before the Februare- Grand
designed to increase farm income and lodging in his neck. •Jury.awl improve the welfare of rural Catherine: Jones is .being held I Dwayne Bennet', was charged
communities. Such activlties in- iand is charged with the shooting 'with passing a school his near
elude the encetiragement of new and Robert Martin is also being Almo on December 7., He said teat
and improved farm practises, the !held and charged with malieious the bus stopped suddenly as he
supporta youth leaderehip train- 'shooting with intent to kill was passing a car which was im-
ing in 441 Clubs and FTA Chap- Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield said mediately behind the bus. Ile was
ters, and cooperation with farm that apparently Catherine Jones fined a total of S27.50.
leaders and agencies in holding land her half brother Robert Mart- Joe Louis (.f alum*: was charged
educational tours, field days and In had an argument over money 'with public drunkeness on Sunday
achievement meetings. I at the. cafe of Nelson Banks 0111 l'afternoon and was giien a sent-
The County Agricultural Chair- Cherry Alley Each hal a pistol, erme of ten deys at. hard labor in
men meet with agricultural lead-ers and assist them in planningeausatienal and promotional activi-ties. The chairmen also help ineducational programs to assist rural twice at Martin and Martin shutpeople in using all the services ' once at her She used a new 38; of hanks, including such things , black Colt revolver and Martin
eociation is recognized as one of I The county offic.als said that ap- 
d A Ld
a checking s kin accounts, savings and had a chrome plated Smith andcredit. The Kentucky Bankers As- 'Wesson 32 revolver Bi s ea er-the outetandmg groups in the i paremly Reuben Cavnt. Jr. treat to Of Nk.•
•
country and recently received theNational Agricultural Award giv-
en by the American Bankers As-sociation fel. Services to Agricult-
ure
I Bitter Cold Hits
Most Of Nation
I.) I lolled rr•••••• ItItersealiamml
Bitter cold hung over most of
the nation today and :mew turnedithou-sands of communities into
Christmas card scenes.
The snow spread from the Roc-
kies int,. Iowa and there was
freezing rain or drizzle from Ok-
lahenna into Texas. thr .ugh Mis-
soxiri and into Ohio.
Blizzard warnings were issued
for we.et and north central Kalaras
and Central Nebraska. Northerlywinds up to 50 Miles an hour
were predicted for the area, much
of which already was cevered by
3 to 11 inches Of Ii,, use' enew.
Travelers were warned ti be-
ware of hazardous road condi-tions.
Unseasonably cold weather pre-vailed in two-thirds of the nationand sub-zero temperatures wererecorded in t h e Dakotas. the
Rockies and into the Mississippivalley. It was 34 below in Butte.,Mont, and 40 below in West Yel-lowshme.
Service Held • For
Mrs. Betty White
it is alleged 
the county jaiStubblefield and County Attor-ney Robert 0 Miller said that apparently Catherine Jones shot •
stop the shooting -and receivedthe shot in the mouth which kill-ed him. Apparently CatherineJones fired twice more: at Martinwho dropped his pistol and fled.His pistol aws found near thebody of Cavitt with one shot fired.Catherine Jones was found uncon-scious in her home with the. 38Colt revolver in a ocket.
Cictet was taken to the RueledoeFuneral Home where the. slug wasremoved from the left back side
of his neck about 10-45
Cavitt was found just north ofthe north door of the cafe TheColt revolver had been fired five
times and had one good shell re-maining in the pistol
At a hearing this morning inJudge Was.don Rayburn's office
the court appointed lawyers for
both Mrs_ Jones and Martin and
an examining trial will be held.
They will remain in the county
jail until the exenening ;trial takes
place
Sheriff Stnbblefielel iebeing as-
sisted in the investigation of the
murderby- city police and by State
Trooper Guy Turner. A paraf in
test was made of the hand of
Martin to see if he had fired a
pistol, however he later admitted
doing so
Cavat seas married and has twochildren.
-; Mrs Jones is charged with -Wil-
ful murder" ant Martin is charged
with "Malicious shooting with in-
tent to kill". All the participants
are colored.
This morning Bobby McKinneywas charged with "florishing a
Funeral services were held yes-terday at the Green Plain Churchof Chris* for Mrs. Betty White,age. 86 Mrs White died Fridayat her home on Hazel route two.She was the. wife of the late SamWhite who died October 21, 1961.Bro. Jay leckhart conducted therites and burial was in the GreenPlain Cemetery.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.Earl Lash of Murray: five sone.
Kenton and Elwool. Hazel route 'two, Hugh, Murray route. five.Macon of Murray. and Woodrowof Evansville. Indiana; three brothers. Whitten Smith, Puryear. Vonme Smith, Purye•ar. arel MarvinSmith of Evansville, Indiana; 15grandchildren. 20 great-grandchil-dren.
The Miller Funeral home ofHazel had charge of arrangements.
Woodrow Rickman At
1 Sheriff's Convention
Sheriff Vinodrew Rickman. whowill take office in January et-tended a Sheriff's Convention inLexingeon Thursday through Sat-urday_
Ile attended with Stanley- Hop-kins, sheriff-elect of Clinton,George Campbell. sheriff-elect ofFulton and Dick Castleman,Ii D. Y. (\mettle. McCracken ,sheriff^ant named a director and retir-ing president George Little, wasreame' to head public relations,Bill King of Lexington is the newpresident. 
penetration a . ,
•
•
UNIFY CONGO — At a wide-ranging news conference, Sec-retary of State Dean Rusk de-clares that the break - awayCongolese Province of Katangamust be integrated with therest of the country. He said theU.N. is not trying to conquerthe country, but must fulfilltheir mandate to stabilize thearea so that Congolese can workeut their own problems; to pre-vent civil war 41 communist
ma n upen
odd Reds
By CHARLES R. SMITH
11.,•••••• 111•IerwallimeadTOKv0 1111. —Communist Chinatoday made one ef its strongestand nu •• open bids for recognitionas leader of world comnau-, 
"- -• -
The Reining regime. embroiledin bitter disputes with three ofthe largest countnes in the world—America. India and Russia—is-sued some of its toughest, mostwarlike talk in declaring that itWdS wielding "a tremendous in-fluence" throughout the world."The revehrtionare- theories.strategy and tactics, summed upby'othe Chinese people in revolu-tionary practice and expressed innutshell in Cemrade Mae Tse-tung's writings are carrying moreand more weight with the peeple(if various countries," declared anauthoritative commentary in theofficial Peiping Permit'', Dailynewspaper.
China, it said, is not afraid ofnuclear war and "shalt bury im-perialism" if it begins.
The oenmentary ostensibly de-nounced the "virulent and scur-rileus attack" en China in the.United Nations by U.S. Ambassa-dor Adlai Stevenson. But it (Ms:t-ousle 'was designed to do Morethan refute Stevenmin.
It touched on the major issuesreported to be involved in theSino-Seiviet ideoligical dispute andappeared te contradict or chal-lenge the lines laid down on theseissues by Soviet Premier NikitaKhniehehey.
. It may be significant that itcoincided with the dieclosure thatthe So met Union had sere-net dip-lomatic relations with Albania.China has strongly backed Al-bania in its dispute. with Russia.
Enjoys The Ledger
And Renews For Year
Mrs Inez Byers Smith, former- •ly of Murray. renewed her Ledgerand Times for another year todayby mail to Highland Park, Ntichi-gan.
Enclosed with her renewal was.the following letter,
"Hello Ledger and Times Suncan't do without the Ledger amTimee, It surely fills the bill willus people up here in Michigar. from Murray. the garden -spot 01the wend (Murray).
-We feel that you put font:every effort to give os the bestyou have. in a daily paper. and.it is the best. for it is news fromhome.
-My mother. Mrs. Ben. Byers.a-ho lives with us and is formerly.from down there says you arereallying doing a great job forher. She watches elch day for thegood old paper from home. endenjoys it to the fullest. GreeneWileon, who is one' • of 'the staff.is Mrs. Byers' nephew. So giveGreene our best regards.
Mrs. 'Inez B. Smith
• i•
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NIOND.SkY DEL:ENTER ii, 1904
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
ui NORTH FIFTH 75.3-1905
MURRAY. NY.
RUPTURED
Then It's The World Famous "Dobbs Truss"
Bulbless - Beltless - StraplessIt Ii titk ,-. .1 ii:ithingss. It.1 .es in .t spread the rupture. It hob!. with a concave,id. Rea-un should teach nut to place a bulb orin.iqiening 4,4, rupture. thus keriong•the musclesspite:141 apart. F. A. Vines. rtt•. Technician. Hobbs' -7.-- !' • • • 1 • onal llotel, Murray, Ky..
C) 'as a.m. to Irvin p.m.
-adl=111.11111111111..111.11111=11111111111L
! 10-DAY DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
* ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT *
AN. MEI
5/1
MONDAY — DECEMBER 1961
LAKER XMAS DRAWINGS HELD
igh and s 11'errnaty_Ietlig_hoGr epteUcp17_B_erthJim Jennings Hits 29 In on 1111 Holiday "28Murray Win Over  Indian
The Nlurray State .riwirough-
bred,. weary trorn the torrid pace
of battling tour tough, toes in a
w-eek. needed a 29 point perform-
anCe tram Jim Jennings to ease
by the stubborn Arkansas State
Indians 80-77 here Saturday night.
It was thelthird win in lour
s,t arts for the "Nconstructed-
'Breds who lost their only game
on Friday night to the Miami
Hurricane4; 69.67 on a fu:ld goal
three aectoids before the end of
the contest. ,
Although red hot from the fir-
ing line the' Racers were hamper-
ed by a rash of floor errors as
the aeek-lung struggle begin to
take its toll.
Murray led throughout the sec-
ond halt but held only one lead
large enough to be comfortable
and it lasted but briefly. Even
though the Indians could never
quite overtake their host they
doggedly stayed in contention -and
scaiped et try Racer attempt 'IC
take command of the game..
The Thorsiughbreds opened a
6-1 gap at the start .it the contest
but Arkansas knotted the score
at 6-6. The score was tied three
times bet ire the Indians grasped
their. f irst advantage in the game,
16-15. when Don !..;:ratet:. scored
with 10:51 remaining- until nalf-
time.
Arkansas held its last lead of
ONE HOUR SERVICE
THESE SPECIALS END DECEMBER 14tb
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Murray aneaC. The Racers stayed
ins out of reach of the struggling
visitors and led 34-31 at the halt.
Quickly the Jonesboro t a as
clipped the margin to one point,
36-35, as the second half sett:eu
into the game's nip and tuck rule.
For nearly fifteen minutes Inc night.
. battle tor command raged and
Murray's lead ranged from two 'to
nine points. 
BurtonThen two charily tosses by Al GreeneVarnas .tacked on to the end 01. Jenningstwo tree throws by Greene gave Mahoney the Racers their biggest .lead of Parker  the contest. 74-61, with 4:47 left. sers,,,ssr
Garton Ward led a seven point Tii,twmin
Indian uprising and Arkansas was
on the waripath. again. The Racers
met the challenge with a determ-
ined stand that put oui the fire
the game four minutes later, 22- points. Varnas scored 17 and20. Jennings se,rred the deadlock-IGreene 14. Gaylon Ward had 22mg fielder and Run Greene - put, fur the Indians and Don Shately
picked up 17.
Murray trill be host to North-
western Louisiana Monday night,
Jacksonville, University Wednes-
day night and will round out a
s es en game Marie stand with pow-
erful Mississippi St a te Friday
. • *
Murray _(SM)
fg. ft. total
  1 0 2
 6 2 14
 13 3 29
3 1 7
0 0 0
3 0 6
  0 0 0
Varnas  7 3 17
Walker  1 1 3
Williams  0 2 2
and registered the 80-77 Will. Arkansas State (77)Murray was quite effective from Moore  5 2 12the field with 52 per cent for the Ward    9 4 32night's work on 34 of 66 field Shately  8 1 17goals. The Thoroughbreds a Is ti. Hudgins  3 4 10worked hard on the boards and Holland  6 2 14gathered in 54 rebounds to 38 for Callahan ......  1 0 2Arkansas. • James , 0 0 0In additton to Jennings' 29 Dawson  0 0 0
Ky. Lake League
*findings as of 12-4-61
Martin On  35 17
Gainey Contractor  32 2u
Tidwell's  32 20
Peoples Bank  311
Tucker's  29 23
Wright's  28 24
LIno.a.y's  271 24.
Pun:6,111's  23 29
Triangle Inn  21 31
Bilbrey's  18 34
CW A. Local 3315 :3 34
Buck's Body Shop :7 35
Top Averages
I Bob Wrignt
1James Nvaie  17
/41:14 lot!'  i;
George Hodge  17
Red H -we '  17
Ricaarci Lassiter  17
Gdfrett Beahear  17
Huu Dunn  17
Alfred Lindsey ..... 17
, Dick ,Tucker . . 17
$1 MILLION MISSING-De-, potatoes of the Libertv Sav-
ings and Loan Association in
179 Whiting, Ind.. are puzzled
6 over what happened to the
b .estimated $1 million 45-year.
6 old Benedict Chill& iabovei,
5. secretary-treasurer, and his
brother Joseph. 53, chair-
man, admitted embeezling.3 .
1 The brothers lived Modestly.
1_ refin,ng community.0
High Single with H.C.
Ricky lidierli. 260
Dave. Thompson 25:
Huo Dunn . .... ........ 244
High 3 with N.D.
Ricky Tidwell  672
Ronald Pace  644
Holmes Dunn .. 63.)
High Single Scratch
Ricky Ticiweil  230
Dd 216
Huo Dunn --------------13
High 3 Scratch
Ricky Tidwell  5E2
Ronald Pace o
B.b Wright. 
High Team Single with m.c.
High Team 3 %oath ,.M.C.
.... 2895
Early Dire League
Stancings for week endmg 124-61
4—ft ....... .. 14 lu
Wildcats  Id
Ramaduds  13
Starepovers  12
Misfits  11
N,irgenes  9
High Team Single Game
Wildcats  569
Misfits  53t,
4 Its . 519
• . High Team Three Games
4 Ifs .. -\........146
ltamaducis.... 45b
High Ind. Single ame
Mary Graves  178
Murrell,: Walker  174
Joye Rowland . . . 166
High Ina. Three GamesMurrelle Walker  4311
Sadie Ragsdale.  419
Mary. Graves  412
Top int Bowlers
Mary Graves  153
Gladys lEtteartim  150
Murrell' Walker  146
Edna Knight  1391Joan Perkins  138
Try,. ft,eadand  136
Sadie Itirg-dale  136
5.
11
11
12
13
15
  1571
Kentuckians may renew their
driver licenses during the monthprior to their birth month as wellas during their birth month. un-der a new regulation of the State-Department of Public Safety
Sixty right per rent of the 1 nit
rd _States populatirm-120.000 000
persons:- hves within 500 miles
of Kerituck's borders
s•
In the Polish-Hungarian 04
MURRA
DetElegc TINIEATRY
ENDS TUESDAY:
4:131,0111
WILO
co
CLOSED
WED. NITE ONLY!
a man's gift
A ring that
bespeaks achievement,
good taste and
personality ...A
handsome ring he
will be proud to
wear...
...A welcome gift and a
constant reminder- of your
deep sentiment.
MASONIC
RI%
$27.50
Other Masonic Rings
from $22.50
College High and hilliraWrtigh
both drew into the upper brackets
•Galtrivrar-eratrrrry-ehrtstmmi
Tournament Saturday night while
the takers fell into a lower berth.
The three-day Christmas meet
will be held on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, December 28-30.
Only one afternoon session IS
scheduled. Two games will be
played each session.
Murray College H i g ii which
drew tough Sedalia opens the holi-
day meet on Thursday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock. Thirty minutes
after the, completion of the open-
ing tilt Muiray High School will
battle Wingo.
The action reverts to the lower
bracket as play resumes on Thurs-
day night at 7 o'clo. Host Cal-
loway High will meet Harold Wil-
kins' Hickman County Falcons.
South Marshall a nd Carlisle
County will complete the first
round of action. As in tne after-
noon session, the second game
each nite will begin 30 minutes 
after- th-e completion of the pre-
cetsiing contest.
Two games will be played Fri-
day night clashing the two win-
ners of Thursday afternooh's ses-
sion and the winners of the, lower
bracket contest on Thursday night.
A consolation game will be
played on Saturday night and the
championship tilt will be held
immediately following.
Trophies will bet awarded to the
first four place winners and in-
dividual trophies to the players
and managers of the lust and
second. place teams.
The drawing took place at Cairl
loway High Saturday night. Prin-
cipal a nd tournament manager
Bill Miller was host to the meet-
ing.
Admission wirrbe 50 cents for
students and $1 for adults at each
session (two games). Officials will
be Bobby Hargis and She Ford.
The cosehe.--u.otasl--4a-ese Cell.,-
way's regular timer and scorer.
Carman Parksjs timer and Ron-
nie McCage official scorer. Both
have had many years experient
and are widely known throughout
the region.
Cage
Schedule .1
- College -
December 6th
San Fernando U. at MSC
December 8th
U. of Miami at MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
7-•"*.
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MERCURY METEOR
The beautiful balance between big cars and compacts
C--
Lone. comp4-4 51.1•14 (..r.t
HANDLES LIKE A COMPACT., . ROOMY AS A BIG CAR!
ii
AAP
TURNS, PARKS, HANDSES like a eons?
part. Turning radius is: 19!i" It,
Wheelbase: 1161 1 inches. Over-all
lent, s 201 s Yi-. in-ide it ...
EQUALS THE ROOM in most big ears.
A sit-p ...set-4er ear without qualifi-
cation. The vacation-size trunk (31.5
ru. ft.) actually tops some big cars.
, PRICED LIKE A COMPACT... LUXURIES OF A BIG CAR! ,
LOW NODAL PRK.11 erilpact..,—
a,'ustily below iie‘eral. Yet the neiri'
M.Teor is quality-built throughout,
..„. so luxurious in every detail, it ha, ...
OS LUZ. APPOINTMENTS, en the tiny-
, ing rim enienee of an ammeter and
oil-pressure gauge. Poiser !deem ng
and power brakes are also available.
!AYES LIKE A COMPACT... PERFORMS LIKE A BIG CAR1
TWO THRIFTY ENGINES
Pick the ' or new top-perforniance
221 V,14. w•y, you will enjoy
compact-car ga.s mileage, plus .
A III•UTIELA &MANCE bet.een pouer
and weight liens than 3.000 lbs. me
daliver brilliant rie•rformance f
cruising, kilt climbing and mewing.
...PLUS ALL THESE OTHER FEATURES!
MOSS RIOS ADVANCES I Lin an,.ar ro•itr it, pro, Tit- 0. 11;01,14.. Cushinn-LinkSuspension, and a rww type of unitised body (-torque-box.' drigni that checksvibration before they can reach the passenger compartment. The result? Thefir rar that handl- lit e a coMpart yet rides like a big car: smooth-, solid, quiet.
ROUTINI WWI ONLY TWIf3 A YEAR in at 6,000- to 30,000.mile intervals. TheWarn-Ivy Nleteor 1. •-ilesignial Mil built to save you money every mileand every month. See it now on displry at Your Mercury dealer's showroom.
ATTENTION LIFE MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS!Tom may Mee already woo one of 165 new Mercer) Meteors. Ste jases 5 through /1. Dec 15 num.44 iner lok lot leflt Sr.' prohtheled st Ate lbflin.,l regulalion•
t;
•
HATCHER AUTO SALES,
515 South 12th Street 
Murray. Kentucky
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'One of 14 N‘wPew 1962 Chevrolet Models
_
This Bel 'Air sedan 4,
A diatinetively new styling touch in both the
trust and rear end of the 1962 chesrolets is a
sharp departure from the sloping hood formerly
111111114. The Bel Air 4-1)oor Sedan with twin wind-
OD the hood is one of 14 new standard size
passenger ears offered by Chevrolet in '62. This
Bel Air models are exquisite, with new luxurious
interiors and appointments. A new Chevy II series
will also be shown by Chevrolet dealers when the
1%2 passenger car lines go on display Sept. 29.
Questions & Answers
On Civil Defense
Question: 1 understand that even
if I survive a nuclear explosaon
I can still be killed by its radio-
activity. How far away must I be
1.4) base vseaf.e—lat? niggly ZITI TOTE—It
pends on the size and nature of
the bomb and at what height it
is detonated. Heavy fallout near
the target may begin reaching the
ground about half an hour after
the explosion.
Question: Just what is fallout?
Answer: It's the solid matter
that is sucked up in the mushroom
-shaped cloud typical of all PM-
clear explosions. The bigger par-
ticles begin falling ,sit as the
cloud's mushroom head begins to
flatten out and its upward surge
slows down. All the particles have
aiimasitiowastorotailstektriviesmaresageamobitossamowsivolaw"--
s-
Get All Your Paper Needs
And Office Supplies
tft,k=c-ttAa'.d.efft
A GIFT FOR THE
, HOME or OFFICE
to*AZIEVfMtt
ONLY $10.00 DOWN
BRAND NEW..
FULL DUTY
Electric Office Typewriter
HALF
* THE
PRICE
•
•
•
2SAW TN- CORONA
COMPACT
TR* Mott eacIttnq n..#cii. type. t.r offloy cootory 5.otors-1..irod, portonorioce•premed. q.t.' *11 the solid 0.1o• cud do-peaddibilitl of forums Smith.-C•Yorio r•afts.msotldp. Chok• of •••;01.• 1.p• %fool,Get 1,11 duty. fully •Nof- 1r5..oq st Sodft,o cost
EASY TERMS—Trade-ins accopted at full vclue
O4tUI •
$159"
Metalstand's
SECRETARIAL AND SINGLE
60" Double PEDESTAL DESK ALSO
N.. LOW PRICED .0Pedestal
Executive Desk
riee
Here's the desk that meets every requirement in •xecotir•
furniture Beautiful ond durable os only modern metal con be
and at a price that spells economy! Check these Metalstand
features: adjusts to uneven floor, deep vertical filing drawer
opens On ball-bearings, desk dismantles for easy installation.
island base for foot room arid cleaning ease, lock in cenmr
drawer locks all drawers. Baked enamel finish in Metallic Grey.
Ocean Spray Green or Sahara Ton, hio-glare linoleum top IA
grey, green or 'asps.
BUSINESS FORMS
ks..f
All the facts ...FASTER, COMPLETE...
in one writ,.' z with a Moore Register!
You save time and money by using
a Moore Register . and Moore Continuous
Register Forms for preparing records
Multiple copies prepared in one writing
give you speed . . with complete control.
A Register for every use . . a form for
every need. May we denionsfrcrfe?
The fastest method known for preparing
rhitiple-copy records...on counters...
on trucks... wherever records are needed!
f • for
col oud.lcopTet
Mo!cfy up to 100
d -3.• form Yet
Wool !of tOtad••
or Oro, us..
In &slices@ or
triplIcot• Wt.
P., foster pusli•bottoe
r•<ord Sinp;ng.
4PaP
?mess
Maw, boom.
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Greene Wilson Mgr.
PAWS' aPOM AltiO 141:043 6`44TAW *Or),IVIWOriWia*StMltaCtft
been rendered radioactive by the
explosion. The very fine pulveriz-
ed dust may remain in the air
many weeks before it comes back
to ea:th, meanwhile riding the
winds perhaps for thousands of
miles.
Question: Then the danger is not
actually from falling debris? f
Answer: Not in the sense of
heavy objects flying about. The
danger is from the gamma rays
enittted by the tiny particles. They
penetrate like x-rays. And, like
s-rays, in very small amounts they
o not ham -living tissues. -
their effect builds -tip.
Question: When the radioactive
fallout dust settles on a roof does
it make the roof and everything
else it too:hes radioactive. too?
Answer: No. The dust can be
safely washed away and the place
where it rested will , retain no
radioactivity at all. The dust will
continue to emit gamma-rays, how-
ever, gradually getting weaker,
no matter where it happens to
be.
Question: Then it wouldn't nec-
essarily be sfatal if a person did
go outside a shelter even though
radioactive fallout was all over
theAnswer- That's right. Short ex-
posure except to severe, heavily-
concentrated radioactivity, can be
harmless. Only a Geiger counter
can indicate the degree of danger.
Question: What's a Geiger count-
er?
• Answer: It's a device which
'measures radioactivity. Part of the
civil.. defense system involves
ternrt trained in the use of the
Geiger counter. In case of attack
:they plan to furnish a constant
streten of reports to their head-
wasters. Radioactivity in every
, vicinity can then be reported by
radio so that people in thoii
shelters can know the degree of
danger that remains. ,
Question: It might Reit be ne-
cessary to stay inside for two
whole weeks, then?
Answer: Right. The danger per-
iod might be only a day or two,
depending a lot on the wind and
the weather. Brief trips outside
hold a danger for the careless,
'however. One miss be careful not
to track the deadly dust into the
fallout shelter on the shoes or
things carried.
Question: Does this fallout dust
glow in the dark? How can you
tell it's there?
Answer: It does not glow. It 'isn't
hot to the touch and it has no
taste If there is no Geiger count-
er available and you suspect the
presence of radioactive fallout you
should assume the worst and act
accordingly.
Question: Is it dangerous to touch
people who have been burned by
fallout?
Answer: No People do not be-
come radioactive from fallout. A
possible danger might be fallout
dust on their clothes or skin.
Attain you need a Geiger counter
to make sure. Wash any suspect-
ed dust away.
Question • Can food be eaten
that has been in contact with
fallout?
Answer: Certainly. rt should be
washed a-nd peeled where Pots
sile Canned goods may be wash-
ed clean of fallout dust and safe-
ly eaten. Remember always that
the danger is from the dust part-
icles. When the dust is gone the
danger is gone
Question: How about water?
Answer • Water contarowated
with fallout dust can be filtered
clean. Boding will not do the job,
by itself. It must either be ef-
ficiently filtered or distilled.
Question: Would fresh rain wa-
ter be safe?
Answer: Not soon after a nu-
clear explowon. It might be se-
verely contaminated. If it is caught
cam a rooftop or other exposed
surfase it is almost certain to be
unsafe. That's why everyone sho-
uld provide himself with a two-
week supply of drinking water in
sealed containers.
Question. flow much water
dd a person need to store?
Answer: The average adult will
need about a hslfgallon of vaster
a day for drill:. purposes dur-
ing moderate weather. That's sev-
en gallons for two weeks. .A.ddi-
Donal water should be stored for
washing.
New Drug Is
Also Known
As Poison
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK it.7P1 — A drug in
widespread use to tranquilize peo-
ple and to lower their elevated
flood pressures is newly and scien-
tifically dewribed as "one of the
most powerful 'poisons," known
to man.
However, this was no reason to
alarm physicians who prescribe
reserpine nor the persons for
whom k is prescribed. The doses
used to demonstate its poison po-
tential were ab ta 50 to 100 times
greater than se prescribed in
medical practice.
But it was a big step in expos-
ing the chemical secrets of how
reserpine brings about its good re-
suits when used in very small
amounts. Exposing those secrets
has some urgency because reser-
'pine will slow the growth of three
kinds of experimental cancers in
animals.
Mostly A Mystery
, The sc.entific describer was Dr.
Eleanor Zaimis, a London profes-
sor of pharameology whose re-
search work with the drug is fi-
nanced by the U. S. National In-
stitutes of Health and a private
American foundation Her expert-
mental animals were oats.
, Reserpine obviously affects the
mechanism of blood circulation,
since it lowers blood pressure. Hut
the how of it is not understood
and the how of its tranquilizing
effect in neurotic and psychotic
human beings is even more of a
mystery.
Dr. Zeimis in her }weevily dosed
cats eliminated several possibili-
ties as to the how of its circula-
tory effects. This centered her at-
tention on the heart itself and
her fine conclusion was that in
the cat the heavy dose "produces
a most spectacular poisoning of
the heart muscle, leading rapidly
to disastrous functional impair-
ment."
She found that an "active" tis-
sue like the heart muscle which is
continuously fuelling itself with
oxygen is much more susceptible
to reseepine than a tissue whic4.
is more "at rest." This "strongly
suggested" to her that reserpne
"inhabits either some energy —
yielding or energy-consuming re-
action" in body chenfistry.
..moyoyasuy...mu,s
?AM TIM! 
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The Christmas gift
Navy's: Astronaut badge superimposed on pilot's wings.
Air Force's: Shooting star superimposed on pilot'. wings.
ASTRONAUTS GET NEW INSIGNIA —Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard.
the first man in space, reaches over to get a closer look at
new astronaut Insigne of Capt. Virgil L thissom, the second
man In space, as they receive the newly-created badges In
Washington. Between is the other extreme, Maj. Gen. Ben-
jamin D. Foulois, 86, who In 1910 was the only military
pilot in the nation.
that's sure to please...
4-0  111671/4\,
SLIPPERS
Now who doesn't need a pair of soft Nite-Life
slippers snuggled around their feet? Anyone
will love these good-looking slippers with an
accent on comfort and Wermtb. Best of all,
they're as easy on your pocket book as on your
feet. Come in and shop around today...
we've got a complete stock.
$3.99 to $7.00Men's Slippers—
Women's Slippers- $2.99 to $6.50
Children's Slippers— $1.75 to $3.99
Adams Shoe
Storewwwww,316--x-40."74..-..-.7.wpwwwwwle
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Social Calendar
Monday. December 11th
The Maine Bell Hays Circle of
othe---VISCS-orf atieollttrws Ittethearreat
Cnureh will meet in the social
nail at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Vs'ornan's Association of the
College Presbyterian Chun:el will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
will have a Christriths supper
party in the basement of the
f church at feOff-p.n'i. Verribers
I asked to please note change in
time.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party for children
Simons, Sunset Boulevard, at 8 of the members at 6 30 p.m. Hoe-
p.m.
noe Alma P-T.A. will meet at
6.30 o'clock in the evening at the
lunch room for a potluck supper.
Charles Horruo. physiceleso• teach-
er at Murray State College. will
speak and show a film on mental
health_
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will have a
potluck dinn.er and gift exchange
St the home of Mrs. Luther Downs
at 10 am. Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs
Clifton Jones will pee the les-
9C41.
The Bethany Sunday Sal nail
Class of the First Baptist Church
NT
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent pretence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out:
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLata 3-3914
tesees will be Mesdames Ben Gro-
gan William Pogue. James Fto-
bers, Roy Starks, and Tommye
D. Taylor.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
urch will meet at the home of
Mrs_ R. M. Miller, N. 17th and
Olive Extended, at 7:30 with MTS.
G. C. Ashicraft as eatiostess.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
woll meet at the borne of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong, College Fartn
Read. at 10 am.
• • • •
Tuesday. December 12th
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at one o'clock with
Mrs. Koska Jones.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
if the First Baptist Church will
nave a Christmas dinner party
at the home of Mrs. Charles Ryan
at 6:30 p.m. Group II. Mrs. W. R.
Furehes, captain, will be in charge
,f the arrangements.
• • • •
The Parts Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Elmer Collins at 10 am.
• • • •
'The Brooks Cr ss (.ocle of the
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
‘13-/ CO
••••••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Moue PL 3-13Z3
THE LEDGER * TINES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. James
M. Lassiter, Wells Blvd.. at 7 p.m.
for a potluck supper. Mm.
liam Dews will grve the devotion
and Mrs. Brodie Cross will 81vg
04ftallt•
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star vie
held its regular meeting at title
Masoroc Hall at 7.34) p.m.
• • • •
Circles of the Na'MS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: 1 with Mrs. George Up-
church and II with Mrs. E. C.
Parker at 10 am ; III with Mrs.
T. W. Crawford and IV with Mrs.
H. C. Chalets at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday. December 13th
NEWEST OBSTRUCTIONISM—East German troops line up before the newly waned Fried-nchstrasse crossing point in Berlin as their newest obstruction is completed. It, a
wall leaving only a one-lane passage, and beyond that, a maze of shorter walls, Just so
there won't be any sudden vehicular dashes across the line.
T he Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of ii)e
Mrs. Rezella Ovitland at 10
Gifts will be exchanged.
velopment
The Vi'esiegan 'Circleof thei Sliowli At -WSCS of the First Methediet
Church will have its annual
Christmas potluck supper in the
sexnal hall at 6:30 p.m. Members •are asked to bring a white ele-
phant gift and an offering for
the special Christmas Project. -
• • • •
• • • •
The Kirksey PTA will meet at
the school at 1:30 p.m.
• SS*
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Miss Lula
Holland at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Friday, December 8th
The Mozart Music Club will
meet at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the home of Johnny
Quertermous.
• • • •
Thursday, December 14th
The Dorothy Circle of the WILS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ca.slle
Parker at 9.30 am.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon and Grace
Beard Intermediate Girls Auxi-
aeries of the Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 5 p.m.
Sar a aook study on -Sylvia Goes
Spain." Supper will be served
ey the WIIS of the church.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have
.'s annual Christmas party and
rott exchange at the home of Mrs.
0. C. Wells at 2:30 pm.
• • • •
Vioorknen Circle Grave 126 will
have a Christmas dinner meeting
at. the Woman's Club House. For
reservations call Mrs. Goicha Curd
..1 Mrs. Clifford Melugin by Wed-
 ! iesday.
BARN A "NOME!
• Spanish • French • German • Italian
• Russian • Japanese • Hebrew
For the First Time In Kentuckiana
At A Price Everyone Can Afford!
A COMPLETE LANGUAGE COURSE
Four 10" LP Records and
Four Conversation Manuals
ONLY$41C)p?r 124 Isiss Ta4fir residers midCOUr e
Moiled postage-peed
onywher• in the U.S.A.
20 to 30 Minutes A Day and You're On Your Wayl
Yes! You can speak the language of your choke. The be proof of the
efficiency of the LEARN-A-LANGUAGE method is this—It grew out of the
amazingly successful new speeq-method devised by experts in World
War II to teach foreigd languages quickly to soldiers. That is why you canbe sure that when you take the LEARN-A-LANGUAGE course you
ore being taught by one of the best methods of
speedy longuoge instruction ever devised.
Through special arrangements with the publishers of the most widely
used language course in the world, The Courier-Journal and The Louisville
Tomes are able to offer you a set of four LEARN-A-LANGUAGE
records, containing a total of 40 lessons, for ONLY $4.00. Conversation
manuals ore included. Order any of the seven different language courses—
for ONLY $4.00 per course.
SPECIAL HANDLING FOR CHRISTMAS
We guarantee delivery in Kentucky and Indiana before
, Christmas if you order right away. No charge for
"special handling. Send your order to learn-A•Language
Records, The Courier-Journal and Tomes, Louisville 2, lei.
Early Age
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK ire!) — Within three
minutm after she was born Miss
Kathi Lorraine Guertin was earn-
ing. herself a footnote in scien-
tific literature_ She did it by roll-
ing her eyes to left and to right
in response to a soft -thick.
What she did goes to show the
human brain is sufficiently devel-
oped at birth to locate sound by
the direction it comes from and is
already putting its hearing and
seeing functions together in a
way filial makes sense So argued
the scientific experimenter Mich-
ael Wertheimer.
He is a psytatiologiet an the staff
of the l'n.versity of Colorado in
Boulder. }Ls experimenting with
,MIse Kash' %se., aimed at the wide.-
ly heki scientific view that the.
human Latent most have extensise
'experience before it learns to
,look tunsard the things it hears
Located Sound Consistently
Wertheimer admitted that most
psycho'. I ical easier un en ts hate
more than Just one subject. hey
ertheless, he continued. Nles.s Ks-
this cortsielency in locating sound
before she was 10 minutes old
wakes the "learning theory- vivo
at leaeit highly questionable.
Although Wertheimer didn't go
into it, his experiment between
amic- peysholegists and some
physiolagots..The former - hold the
human infant is cunsenstmly
conflict with its surroundings at
a very early age and the outcome
,determines whether A grous up
to be neurotic or reaaoriably "nor-
mal...
The furthereet extension of this
view is that of the psych.atric
theoretician. Lie Edmund 13ergler,
which hold's the f, 0.1 MLA 1011S of
any person's emotional make-up
are Laid down in the fire 10 mon-
ths after both. Such physiologues
as Dr Mark Altschule of Harvard
hoot at such theories. They man
tan the human brain is not per-
ceptive enou$1 at net tender
ages.
410.
Wertheimer male an informal
experimentatiun new years ago.
with his own halo, hat(' an hour
after she was horn. Be planned a
"formal" experiment for the baby
of his friends. Frank and Carol
Jaye Guertin, hegirmiirg so Noun
after birth as possible
Miss Kathi emerged by "natural
4411r
BAILED OUT —Joseph Turk
(standing) is shown back in
the Columbus, Ind., Russian
language class he teaches
after students' pleas to Pies-
Olen{ Kennedy led to las re-
lehaefrom USAF active duty.
He said he would not' have
gone ahead with the appllea-
bon for release, but as •
Clerk-typist he was not using
special Went—knowledge of
an75orsi, r
t ,
U
r•
V
_
,chilcflairth," that is, no anesthesia
was given the Mother although
'she was aided by hpynosas. Three
minutes after birth the biby was
lying on her back, trying. with
both eyes closed.
Clicked Cricket Near Ear
Wertheimer clicked 3 toy 'crick-
et" near one of her ears. She
stopped crying, opened her eyes
and rolled them toward the sound.
He repeated the click 52 times;
switching back and forth from ear
to ear. He slopped only when Mua
Kathi stopped paying attention.
By then she was 10 minutes old.
He and Dr. Ye-tor t.. Rairny,
who had hypnotized the mother,
counted the baby's respooses in-
dependently and were in almost
complete agreement. Miss Kathi
rolled her eyes in response to a
click Z2 times, 18 times toward
the click, four times away from
it Such a statistical perponderance
seems to make it evident Mass
Kathi vos locating the source of
the clicking.
In his report to the American
Association for the Advancement
orf 'Scense. Wertheimer formally
ihanlred her for being his subject.
styling her saLss Kathi Learaine
Guertin
BORROWED TIME—Mra, De-
mitre Gekas, who was given
24 hours to live by doctors
In 1912. marks her 107th
birthday In Chicago. She
thread, needle without specs.
Hard of
Hearing?
er threatened with deafness?
Place your problem in
The trained hands of a
CERTIFIED
REARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
Members of The Society of
Nearing Aid Audiologists has.,
been C FLIT I I' 1 cries compe-
tent. because of their expert.
ence,shility.andeonscientious
handling of their responsi-
bilities to the hard of heanng
puhlw
Thews' Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists are qualified to
make the necessary hearing
analysis and non medical rec-
ommendations They has., the
practical experience to furnish
youtheroact hearing aid which
will best overcome your own
type and degree of hearing lout.
You can be sure you are m
the best hands. when you dia-
cuam your hearing problems
with Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologiets, who proudly dui.
playa:he official Seal of The
Sine  ty.
Ceeilled Hearing Aid
Audiologists in this aria aro
Arthur Azar
BELTONE
HEARING SERVILE
Coal . 1%idutatt,
444-6220
New Power Tools
Are Space Savers
•
PITTSBURGH, Pa. aTP11 — Go-
ing on the theory that families
are getting bigger but living space
is getting smaller, a firm here has
announced -production of a line of
pewer tools so compact they can
be stored easily in a closet or even
under the kitchen sink.
Called "Compactool." the line
consists of three units — a saw,
drill and Jointer — esch of which
weighs hos than 40 pounds. Each
unit has its own motor, and the
whole works will fit comfortably
on the average cuffee or end ta-
ble.
•
The Aletrallan or secret ballot
system which we have today was
fest demonstrated in the united
Stan- 3. N\ in laet
•
a
MONDAY — DECEMBER I
GIVE . . . The United Way!!
1 
...... 
MURRAY, LOAN CO.e . 1st m v  Obit si• rt*-7! Ikeimakeas PI NMI
"YOUR P101.11.OWNER L•All OR."
ATTENTION TOBACCO GROWERS
— and —
WAREHOUSE FLOORS
Protect your Waseca, with Black Plastic Covers!
The price is right.
WE ALSO HAVE TARPAULINS IN
VARIOUS SIZES
Calloway County Soil Improvement Ass'n
Industrial Road Phone PL 841124
•
•
Flocked Trees
4
—ALL SIZES—
NICELY SHAPED TREES EXPERTLY FLOCKED
Shirley FlOliSt
51S N. 4th Street
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ANAMfY./D499Y./100/4..
t
*
tANTA
CLAW
14
• I 5.-C
THAT'S
OUR GIFT
TO YOU!
P.S. The
GIST jour
child the thrill
of receiving a letter
from Santa Claus.
Letter and Envelope beautifully
illustrated in full color.
Come in...select from an assortment keyed
to difierent age groups. We will
forward it to the Santa Claus,
Indiana post office
for the authentic
nostmark.
B1_)1'.0131.ES ANK
I -It H.11.C liY.
last day to mail Santa Claus letters is December 15th.
so.
so
x4
•
•
t,
•
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Way!!.'
AVERS
5
Covers!
.tnt Ass'n
-2924
ees
FLOCKED
MOP
1
•
•
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"
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OCINDAY - DECEMBER ii, ig6t
HELP WANTED
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
--earetparty-ardt train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualiti-
Li,aet:(:::::ceagereretescarionreaitntaepr--
Lihaew write 608 W. Central, May-
V. 
41P
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013.' dl5C
HOSPITALIZATION MANAGER
trainee. A ground floor opportun-
ity to earn in excess of $15,000
per year. A progressive company
will select one manager trainee
for this area with offices located
in Paducah. To help develop, di-
rect and manage hospitalization
sales force offernig a complete
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADOIKO MAOMINEB
4NO TYPEWFUTERS
Sales & Se.rvioe
Ledger S. Times PL 3-1913
DRUG STORES
Oath Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melug'.n & Holton
Gen Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton' . . PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & funs. FL 11-iste
PROFITING
Ledger & time. PL II-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
-edger & Tunes PL 3-1916
4•14141111114111141Msue 
THE LEDGER IS TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
line of non-cancellable, no-age
limit plans. This company pays
highest front commissions, renew-
als, furnishes offices, daily leads
and salary to the right person.
-rhe- man selected will have op-
portunity to advance to sales-
manager for state. Must be able
to furnish A-1 references and be
a "go-getter". For appointment
write- Post Office Box 254 - %
Arcade Bldg. - Madisonville, Ky.
dile
IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY EM-
ployed in sales or service and
earning less than $10,000 per year,
du yourself a favor today and
write Box-5637, Cherokee Station,
Louisville, Kentucky. I will show
year min.! tently if you have the
ddkre to improve your earnings.
di le
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem. 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn His., N.Y. lte
[—FOR SALE I
HOUSE TRAILERS - 38 FT. Roy-
craft, 1953 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
within a fraction of wholesale,
only $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
$3,695. 10x45 Great Dalcos 32.495.
Across front' Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Higteway 45 Mayfield, phone
Ch 7-9066. dllc
26" BOY'S BICYCLE, price $18.50.
Herby bed with innerspriniet and
matthess, both in good c,ondition.
See at 1007 Main. dl3p
PriHr Gr EtE _ISOIrCONM
ruspenseAriller by
SUZANNE I3LANC
Frau, ti,..,,.l 1., i'upy riOtaixtin .Sr ilastame Maw. b.i.ot.,0.4 4". Snag reaseres
-1711.7 NEW highway from
Monterrey to NieSicci Ott,
Sweepi ..throug`i rocky, barren ,
countryside. It Is a fast, lonely
road, traveled little by ton:lets
who have tune to tak, the more
picturesque coer.tai runic.
Here and then, are a few
chimps of trees that have not
yet been cut down for [lag tut*
lean-tos of the northern Indian
villages. Stretching out on
s
either side are the rolling heist
that grow gradually steeper as
thr. roz,ci nears "an Luis.
The L'.r.dscape subtly chengee.
growing rockier. The twig vil-
lages ate replaced by an occa-
sional adobe hut, but most of
the velaees lie out of sight, lust
behind Cie crest of the nank-
in.; hills. so thet the road seems
to ra-e through an empty, un-
tenant.d world.
one ot thee' little vii-
Is .z just twent-iive miles
norte of S:.•n Luis, three. men
v. alked down a rough dart nierf
te the intelsaction with the new
highway.
Their flat, dark faces were
shaded by huge, woven hats,
their dun-colored clothes
merged into the background be-
hind them, the sun glinted on
the long barrels of their rifles
T]iey walked single file along
the highway until they came
to a sharp curve and there they
squatted down behind the rocks.
When the first, faint throb
of a distant motor reached them
the oldest man stood up, reach-
ing for his nfl' Re spar on the
ground beside the others. "One
of the big ones," he said. They
watched silently an.1 as
the huge truck. skidding as it
took the sharp tutn, rumbled
by.
Finally a car appearea, just
a shimmering speck in the dis-
tance at first, but even before
they could see it clearly, they
all stood tip, grabbing their
rifles. As the car grew larger,
the old one grinned. "Teneta,"
he said and crouched down
aeain. bracing the barrel of
th• gun on the high rock to
front or him. The others knelt
beside him, tense with waiting.
In the big yellow sedan. Mrs.
Randall, a plump, rather pretty
woman in her late forties, said
for the hundredth time, "T don't
know why we took thin mad-
there's nothing to see. We
might as well have flown
down."
Mr. Randall. who, secretly
liked the fast, empty road, In-
creased his 'seed and said
placatingly, "I know, Clara, but
you'll have to admit we made
good time. We'll be In San Luis
in less than an hour."
It was that second that the
bullet shattered the windshield
and struck him in the left eye.
The impact turned him around
(and his hand convulsively
gripped the steering wheel so
that the car careened across
-.the. road, missing the curve and
▪ .crasteng into the rocks. it
tangled mass of glass, chrome
and metal. ai
Pt happened a., fast that Mrs.
.•
I R 'newt t-,d no t • even tot
scream S ie wee :ea to,
▪ .14.COnd p, spat* ,t,e41 thrown
through the mincer) windshield
and onto the crumpled toad.
The 1nd;ans seernea from
Defame the rocks. me oldest one
was saying with satisfaction.
"Just like the test time. Re,
member. nothing but the pesos •
His wins loinced and nodded
vel t h nee peel_ •
It was not tinni for the
father to find the man's wai-
let stuffed tat with pest notes.
His son Carlos saw the expen-
sive camera lying on the (loot
and reached tor it. Manuel.
scarcely more than a boy, sim-
ply stood tn the road staring at
the broken body of Mrs. Ran-
dall stretched on the hood of
the car.
One arm was outstretched at
a grotesque, rigid angle and
Seelned to be pointing at him.
On one of the white, plump
fingers was a ring, a silvery
ring with a translucent green
stone. Gingerly Mantle, resiened
out and pulled the ring from
her finger, geld it for a minute.
then slipped it unilet tom belt
"Hey. Manuel. what are you
doing?" the old man ash-ed.
"Notlurag. e'ather, just look-
ing."
Just then the old man noticed
the camera already slung over
Carlos' shoulder. He reached out
and cufted his son viciously
across the face. "Put it back,"
he said. -Remember the last
time."
• • •
IT was not easy to forget the
last time. The Villagers had
heard the crash and had run
r.own the 11111 to the road to
help, but .the tourists were al-
ready dead. And since the dead
cannot use ttungs of this world,
the Indians had taken these
things and brought them back
to the village.
The police had come, shouting
and asking questions, and had
taken everything away, the
tires, the horn, the pretty
clothes, even things that hadn't
belonged to the dead turistas
the pollee had taken, everything
except the pesos.
Rememlering. Manuel wanted
to put the ring back, but the
others were watching him, and
he was afraid of his father, so
he simply fingered the budge
the ring made under his belt
and hurried up the hill after
them, wishing he had not taken
the ring, wondering where he
could hide it.
The entire village had heard
the crash, but no one had Come
to the road. Instead they talked
about it and wondered It the
police would come again to ask
quest tons In harsh ',oleos and
to search the huts.
•If we de not go to the road."
they said, "the Police cannot
come, because we know nothing.
we have taken nothing." The
Icgic seemed no irrefutable that
no one worried about the mass
of metal and .glass that lay just
over the Crest of '4, hill.
Only N!eseel e-o...0-d The
r:rg primacy agam..1 she
skin of his Deily like a •re...
'mum! Knot of feat He *twin
have liked to Chio a d
but wherever ne 'cooked 'ionic-
one seemed to t•- watering aim.
ne avtien
everyone ls %sleep I ccc go
back and put the ring on (lie
sehure s none.-
r Just at (Risk, a-hen the dee,-
nese was 'gathering a liva C
driver narrowly muss ci toe
wreck. He stoppee saw the
man in the car. the reKly on the
hood. notn tying an Chi- unnritti-
rat stillness of death elantey ne
iurned Ma mammoth freight
truck around anu reared par.(
to San Luis.
By nightfall the police cars
arrived with their sanekaag
sirens. Torches like flickering
candles suddenly burner) in the
Immensity at the night. The
police moved the belies and
measured the skid marks, and
finally the car wet hoisted on
its reit wheels and hauled
away.
Now Mamiel knew it was too
late to replace the ring, and
he Lay on the dirt floor of the
hut wrapped in indecision.
"If the police find the ring."
he worried, -they will know it
lic:onged to the turista. There
will be questions, they will shout
a• me and they will take the
ring away."
Everything the police had
taken 'before: things that be-
longed to the tourists, things
that belonged to the village.
Only the pesos they hadn't
taken. 'One peer, La like
anothea" the police had said.
"Who can tall who owned a
peso
"One ring Is not like an-
other," Manuel reasoned. "But
the green stone. One stone 111
like another, prettier perhaps,
but who can tell where it came
from ?"
And no in the darkneen of the
hut, wth hi hunting knife,
Manuel carefully pushed apart
the prongs that held the em-
erald, and when it was light
enough outside for him to see,
he climbed over the sleeping
bodies of his brother arid father,
walked to the crest of the hill
and threw the setting as far
as he could.
The flat, green stone was IS
a leather pouch aroun / his neck
when he rolled up once again on
the floor to sleep. But through
the leather the stone seemed
still to bum i his skin, reminding
him that he was guilty, that he
had disobeyed his father It was
almost dawn before Manuel fell
asleep.
The run slowly pushed its
way over the holizon. It rays
fell on the setting that had
caught on a small bush and
glistened on the diamonds that
had surrounded the emerald.
Above, a solitary en w saw the
sparkling object or the ground,
swooped down and carried the
shining bauble away.
(1,4 Be ('oottrturd Tomorrow)
Thou story is fieteon. Any similarities is names, Om-atlas orircalents :r artuct persona ,2r caents are uninieritiona&
it
'SERVICES OFFERED I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
astirnetes. Mattress rebuilding' -
one day service. New mattresses
mace any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd street, Pa-
ducah. december2le
WILL BABY SIT IN YOUR home
or mine or will stay witn sick or
elderly lady during day. Will give
referencvCall PI 3-5346. dl2lic
4•11.1.••••••=111,
WANT TO 'TRADE FUEL
heater for a warm morning coal
heater. Phone Everett Wheeler,
P1 3-5693. dl2p
NOTICE
FOR RENT _J
 --.
FRONT OFFICE SPACE AT 107
N. 4th. Vacant now, available Jan.
1. Call PI 3-1569 after 5:00 p.m.
dile
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large kit, 2 cerarruc
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Duolin Highway. Wsidon
Wilk - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. uecember21;
Hog Market
• •
Federal - Slate Market News
Sera cc, Monday. Dec. 11, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hag
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday totaled 1,400 need. Today
barrows a n d gilts Steady 25e
higher. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 180-240 lbs.
31650-16.75; 245-270 lbs. $1525-
l6.25, 275-300 lbs. $14.50-15 75;
150-.175 lbs. 314.2-16.50. No. 2 aid
3 sows 300-600 lbs. $11.50-14.61.
Boars all weight.s 39.00-11.25.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The West . Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet Tuesday at 1:00
p.m at the home of Mrs. Kuska
Jones.
NANCY
PAGE FIVE
FROCK SHOCK, NEARLY-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and Mrs.
William S. Paley are shown at the White House wearing
identical two-piece red wool dresses, and but for a coinci-
dence, they would have worn them at the same function.
Mrs. Kennedy wears hers for a ceremony accepting a silver
pitcher presented by a friend. Just after that, a tea was
scheduled, and to provide a contrast in photographs, Mrs.
-Kennedy changed. That's when Mrs. Paley showed up wear.
Mg the identical two-ptecer.
OOPS!-It was in a collision with another car, then jumped
the curb and wound up in this stairwell in Chicago. Both
driver and another occupant at out with minor cuts, bruises.
 41••••.••••••L
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
"The grand old man of Murray", Dr. John Wesley Carr,first preside.nt. of MSC, and now president emeritus, spendsmuch of hiS time on .a history of the college which he iswriting.
Miss Allie Short passed away last night at the.-MurrayHospital after a - short -illness: Funeral services were heldtoday at the J. II, Churchill Funeral Home,
Rub- W. - Parker, Electrician's Mate Fireman, USN. is  -serving aboard th-e--"Witroyer LS5 arnall operating in Ko-rean waters. Parker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Parkerof .Miarrav route three.
'clic 'Murray Lion's Club will present a 'Minstrel onDecember 18 and 19 at Murray High School. The minimso.is under the direction of George Rock of Paducah.
A new system of purchasing
salt and a new method of spread-
ing it on highways covered with
snow
$167,
tur
ports
ire will save the State
this winter, the Ken-
rtment of Highs ays re-
Contrary to popular belief, Nat-
ural Bridge, near Slade, Ky., asas
not carved b ,stream eroalon but
by the action of atm!, mist, rain
and frost on the soft limestone
under the hard capstone.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ar,,w's " "'ter" v.'
ACROSS
I-Deface
4-kiflfiiig vole.
II-Aquatic
an
12-Exlst
13-Encourage
14-Mental
ImaSe
15-S, nut nab cap
15-Writing
tablet
30-God of love
IS 21-Comptes
• point
3"-Poem
• 2:I-Preposition
27-Totai
29-11e in debt
30-Period of
time Gill
31-Prefix. not
. 33-Metal
33-Hurned
3f -Exists
35-Wan
painting
37-Posed fur
portrait
35-Resort
39-Pintail duck
se_ne.u. 1.0rtler
41-Indetinit•
article
4:I-Approach
44-Puff up
47-KInd of dog
(p1.1
7;1-Knock
13-Century
plant
13-Later
14-Plikserm
5i-One who
colors cloth
54-Nerve
nets urk
17-Dry, Si sine
Down
1-Small row
2-Sea In, Asia
t-Reeetereit
4-Polson
5-Men's
afP eosin'
6-41-1.11.raw
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-WHAT
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Spit i•14?
TO TeiAT?
HEY-- -;ar--7—V1—.
COME
YOU'RE NOT
JEALOUS?
1.111.1 ANNAN
AIMS AN' SLATS
•
georefiN i.: T.4
1 C NO - PL EASE . DO '
NOT HARM HIM
7(
ell
• 4.1m
-
5•1C -AJartED
RI6UT iN MY
FACE! •
-7"
SHE
WORKS
THATIN 
PLACE--
I'M SORRY ,
CHARiJE BROWN..
I REALLY AA!
7 -Cubic meter
11-A breaking
Up into parts
5-Girl's name
IC-Weight of
India
11-Graes cured
for fodder
1742unjunetton
19-Symbol for
tellurium
23-Possess
24-Gree5 letter
25-Journey
26-Greek
mountain
23-Goals
21•Muslcal
Instrument
39-T.uhricat•
30-Chanean
32-Duskier
33-Male sheep
36-Note of skate
Ca In',
33-Traps
Puzzle
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MOO WOO MOM
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ORM gIM
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40-131h1n al
character
41-:1 an's
nickname
4;-i rin t er's
mmaure
44- SIR ye
4'.il)II,•al wee.
4t-llernic es eta
47-Nlournful
4a-Work at
one•s trade
49-Fish "Sr.
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MIDGET
SHOW
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MINE iS ORT.
FACE TAX' PEOPLE JUST
NATURALL'e LAU6t4 IN :
W Endo sodomise";
--AND SHE'S
27 YEARS
OLD
I
NIATONEROW ONLY
THING ON EARTH
MORE POWERFUL
THAN 10-CiAl1 MULE
GLUE iS 10-604=E
KtCKAPOO J0'4
JUICE!'  
THE.T LI'L INJUN
ALLUS LEAVES A
COUPLE O'SKINS
FUL, UP THAR,
TO AGE!!
'
by Al Gape
IT WERE A
NICE TR'i,
AUDRE'Y
H EA RT BURK!?
BETTER LUCK,
NEXTATIME
I HAVE SEEN ONLY
SORROW-- WHY SHOULD
I SEE MORE OF IT '?
-
ittni),
4•4.
40.
by Ilha.burn veil aspen
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=on Murray Police Force — An- 1 Such sums shall be payable at rp
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ORDINANCE NUMBER —. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE FIXING
THE SALARY AND COMPEN-
SATION OF THE CITY ATTOR-
NEY. CITY CLERK. DEPUTY
CITY ,CLERK, OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE MURRAY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, OFFIC-
IALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
MURRAY FIRE DEPARTMENT.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
CITY STREET DEPARTMENT.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
OF THE CITY STREET DE-
PARTMENT. SUPERINTENDENT
•or THE At RA wintarti-A-Nu
, SEWERAGE SYSTEMS. SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE MURRAY
NATURAL GAS SYSTEM.
BUILDING INSPITCTOR FOR
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
SUPERINTENDENT OF M U R -
RAY SANITATION - DEPART-
MENT: PROVIDING METHODS
OF PAYING OTHER CITY EM-
PLOYEES; AND REPEALING
ORDINANCES OR PORTIONS
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
,COMMON 'COUNCIL OF THE!
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY.:
AS Ft:ALLOWS TO-WIT:
SECTION -That on arid after
the ngaigibtoriday in January. 1962.
the conipensation of the CITY
ATTORNEY of the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. shall be the sum
of One Thousand E.ght Hundred
Dtullars $1.800.00) per year. pay-
able at such intervals and amounts
as the dtauraing ufficers of C:ty
tit Murray. Kentucky. may direct,
or as directed lay the Common
Council of the City of Murray.
•
SECTION II: OR and after the
flr-t Monday m January. 1962.
th.. compensation of the CLERK
&mince
of City of Murraa. Kentucky, shall
be the sum of Four Thousand
Nine Hundred Eighty and no/100'
Dollars t S4.980.00) per year. pay-
able at such intervals and amounts'
as the disbursing officers of City
of Murray. Kentucky. may direct,
directedor as  by theComm in
Council of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION III: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1962.
the cornpensaiton of the DEPUTY
CLERK tuf the City of Murray.
Kentucky. shalt be the gum oT 
One Thansin4 -Nine Ruh el (4
Eight yanci na/100 Dallars i$1.-
980.00) pa-r year. payable at such
intervals and omnints as the dia-
bursing officein of City of Murray.
Kentucky, may direct, or as di-
rented by the Common Council
a City of Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION IV: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1961.
the catmpensation .the person-
nel of the MURRAY POLICE
DEPARTMENT -*all be the sums
bset fort . hereinbelows, per year.
payable at such intervals and
amounts as the disbursing officers
eif.City Murray: Kentucky. may
direct, or as directed by the Corn-
non Council) of City of Murray.
Kentucky:
CHIEF OF POLICE — Annual
Salary of S3.960.00:
SERGEANT OR SERGEANTS
(number to be determined by
C.ummon Council from t:me t,,
timei — Annual Sabre of $3.-
400.00;
PATROLMEN with more than
two in years' experience on
Murrav Police Force — Annual
Salary of $3.200:
PATROLMEN with more than
twelve t 121 months' but less
than two t2) years' experience
if
oggyguaisad THEM BACK—A Soviet car (background) is
blocked by a U.S Military Police car in West Berlin less
than a mile from the Friedrichstrasse checkpoint. The Soviet
car, with one off ,cer and one enlisted man, was on patrol in
West Berlin, just as Allied cam patrol in East Berlin under
the four-power agreement. The car was hemmed in for a
quarter of an hour, but authorities would sot may why.
- •
nual Salary of $3,080.00:
PATROLMEN with less than'
twelve t 12 months' experience'
on Murraa Police Force — An-
niial Salary- of $2.700 00.
SECTION V: On and after the
first Monday in January, 1962, the
compensation of the personnel of
the MURRAY FIRE DEPART-
MENT shall be the sums set forth
hereinbekmo per year. payable at
such intervals and amounts as the'
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Comm un Council
iif City of Murray. Kentucky:
CHIEF of Fire Department —
Annual Sainny of S3.960.00:
ASSISTANT CHIEFor Assist-
ant -n-mer-s or sire De-pa
, number oo be determined by
tntu Common Cduncil from time
to time) — Annual Satan' of
$3,400700:
SHIFT LEADERS OR C A P-
TAINS — Annual Salary of
e3.200.00:
FIREMEN with more than two
121 years' experience in Murray
Fire Department — Annual Sal-
ary of $3,020.00;
FIREMEN presently employed
with testi than two (2) years'
service- in Murray Fire Depart-
ment — Annual Salary of $2,-
800.00:
FIREMEN not presently em-
ployed but hereafter employed.
with le-s than one (1) years'
service in Murray Fire Depart-
ment — Annual Salary ,if $2,-
700.00.
SECTION VI: On and after the
first Monday in .January. 1962,
the compensation of the SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE STREET
DEPARTMENT tif City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky shall be the sum
of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Sixty and no/100 Dollars ($3,-
960.00) per year: and the compen-
sation of the ASSISTANT SUP-
ERINTENDENT OF THE STREET
DEPARTMENT of City tuf Mur-
ray. Kentucky. shall be the sum
'if Three Thousand and nui/100
Dollars ($3.000.00) per year.
On and after the first Monday
in January, 1962. the compensa-
tion of such other employees as
the Superintendent of the Street
Department of City of Murray,
Kentucky. with the aporaval of
the Cammon Council ef City of
Murray. Kentucky. may deem ex-
pedient, 'Moll be such salaries as
the Common Council of City of'
Murray. Kentucky. • may, from,
time to time, fix or , determine.
The minutes of the Meeting of
the Common Council fixing such •
remuneration shall be sufficient
evidence uf 'suati determination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officer-a of City of
Murray. Kentucky, may direct. mit
as directed by the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Murray, Ken-
rtucky.
SECTION Vie: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1962,
the compensation af the SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE MURRAY
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS
Mall be the sum ,,f Seven Thous-
and Eight Hundred .and no/100
Dollars i$7,800 00 per year.
On and after the first Monday
in January. 1962, the compensa-
tion of such other employees as
the Superintendent of the Murray
Water and Sewer Systems, with
the approval of t h e Common
Council of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. may deem expedient, shall
be such salaries, as the Common
Council of City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. may. from time to time.
fix or determine The minutes of
the meeting of the Common Coun-
cil fixing sucti remuneration shall
be sufficient evidence of such de-
termination.
disbursing titficers of City uf Mur-
ray. Kentncky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council (Continued from Page 1)of the City of Murray, Kentucky: ,
SECTION VIII: On and after essential to many of these uses,
the first Monday in January, 1962, much of the area along the rail-
the compensation of the SUPER- roads within the city would be
INTENDENT OF MURRAY NAT- included,
taftAL GAS SYSTEM shall be the Each zone will be reserved for
sum of Seven Thousand F i vet a ape:die use. The zoning ordin-
Hundred and no/100 Dollars igun- ante may, however, permit business
500.00) per year. , uses in industrial zones. But a
On and after the time Monday business could not be built in a'
in January. 1922, the compenaa- 'residential zone and an industry
then of such other employees as
se°ould. Thnoet
reb vebrsueilt woinuida nboust-inessc.
the Superintendent of the Murray ne
Natural Gas Syatem, with the
•
such intervals and amounts as the 
Onlnat g • • •
buildings that exist takes place.
The ordinance then will influence
'how uses of land and structure
and changes in existing use of
land and structuress may occur.
The ordinance will establish re-
quirtanents for minimum lot area,
front, side and rear yard widths
and depths; and establish areas
of the city that may be used for
reaidences, business, and industry.
At present, these different types
of uses are mixed up all over the
city and atoms. garages. and shops
!adjoin residenaes. Such "mixed
land uses" inevitably reduce pro-
perty values in the residential
areas, and residences hinder the
Mr1\71) — nrcr\trrps T, TO k
live and work. A good ordinance,
well written and administered, is '
an invaluable guide toward the
growth and orderlineas that we
want in our city. Through as ap-
plication, we can leave our chil-
dren a better city than the one we
inherited.
TEMPLE OF DEAF
•-.
NEW YORK inn — A Jewisb
congregation has been formed here
to serve deaf persons. If Is called
Temple Beth Or of the Deaf and
4 heath; natters— -enngrega
approval of the Canlinigg Conoco PlannangoCeammissitinasuay renown establishments. — 
I
fln
o City of Murray. Kentucky, may mend that residence,: be either ex- Rodeph Sholom,
deem expedient, shall be such eluded from or allowed in either Many modern zoning ordinances , upper west side,
prohibit new residentms in indust- —of these zones. If they were allow-salaries as the Common Council 
rial zones. Stiches have showned in the industrial vine and itof City of Murray. Kentucky.
may, fram tittle to time, fix or was desired to build a house 
that when residences are allowed
permissible to I industrial zones, it creates slumdetermine. The minutes of the there- it would be
meeting of the Common Council 'do so. but the builder would have 
housing
 areas and reduces thefixing such remuneration shall
value of the property for Indust-to realize that he could not havebe protection from obnoxious trial tt,e. Numerous houses crowd-sufficient evidence of such de- 
constructed
u'cted led close together in an industrialtrial buildings beingtermination.
.Such sums shall be payable at
such interval, and amuunts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION IX: On and after the 
uses existing now, other than to are recorded in the deed honks ,first Monday in January. 1962, the 
classify those that do not conform at the county court clerk's office. ,compematisn of the BUILDING 
with the tales permitted in that ;The lots which are recorded areINSPECTOR for City of Murray. 
i
particalar zone as "non-conform- defined to be "lots of record"'•
essarily be true. lioaever, the 'efficient operation of commercial 
holds regular services in the
next to his house. The same is
4rue of the business district.
The zoning ordinance is a tool
with which the city may plan
some order for future growth. It
does not affect the buildings and
P. meansKentucky. shall be the 
su--- m ''t that they are uses of buildingsOne Thousand Two Hundred and
which existed at tbe time theno/100 Dollars ($120000)p e r
zoning ordinance was adopted, andyear: and in addition thereto, tie that they may continue But atshall be' allowed the sumof Thrre the time of their discontinuanceHundred Dollars ($300.00) P' r or elimination, for any cause, they'year as expense. money. Said surnu, may not be rebuilt except so asshall be payable at such intervals, to conform with the ordinance.and amounts as the disbursing'.ii Zoning and Existing Uses:officers of City of Murray, Ken-, 11‘.
lucky. may direct. or as directed. The purpose of a zoning ord.
City of Murray. Kentucky.
by the Common Council of the l titzncecityis a to theth(e)f  of
Pcretpelrem
first Monday in January, 1962,.
SECTION X: On and after the ;rig), foarowpfh ernof itnfiewheiitchy te rreh yordtAere-
the cumix.nsation of the SUPER-
INTENDENT OF THE SANrtA-
TION DEPARTMENT of City of
Murray. Kentucky, titian be the
sum of Three Thousand Nine
Hundred Sixty Dollars ($3,960.00)
per year.
On and after the first Monday
in January, 1962. the compensatios
of such other employees as the'
Superintendent of the Sanitatior
Department of City of Murray.
Kentucky. may deem experiera
hall be asc2I salaries els 'the Com-
mon Couluicil of City of Murray.
Kentucky, may. from time to time
fix on determine. The minutes tut
the meeting of She Common Coun-
cii fixing such re'mun'eration anal
be sufficient evidence of sucn
determination. _
Such sums shall be payable at
much iritervaLs and amounts as the
i
dialaursing officers of City ,of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. may direct, or as!
directed by the Common °mined
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION XI: All ordinances or
oations of ordinauce".:ncinflict
"it rev, ith are -hereby repealed as j
if the date tif final passage of this '
ordinance, to the extent of such
conflict, and to such extent only.
SECTION XII: Should any paw-
nor, af this ordinance be declared
invalid, such action shall not af- I
feet the validity of the remaining
p.urtain• there-suf.
PRELUDE TO MARITAL MIXUP — -Mr and M rs Norman Doy. their magazine cover modeldaughter. Patron.. and Aiar. Cockle, a eornmerci al artist, all of lamdon. England. do not reflectWhat was to come in this wedding photograph, ma de five year. ago Within a year, the young couplehad a daughter. Jane, now four In 1959 Doy w on an uncontested divorce and $280 daMages.charging mis-conduct between Mrs Doy and her son-in-law. On December 7. Patricia won an un-etantested divorce from Alan and asked the court to award custody of little 'Jane to her husbandInd her 53-year-old mother who, she said, her hu sband preferred to her.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON 8th DAY OF DECEMBER,
1961
COMMON COUNCIL. CITY
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
of City of Murray. Kentucky
ATTEST:
STANFORD ANDRUS
City Clerk
place. The nornxil result of grow-th is that both new constructionand changes in the use 04 those
area leave industry no choise but
to look elsewhere for development
sites.
I The city nos has little area in-
side its corporate limits that :s not
!already subdivided into lots which
and as such cannot be required to
be altered to meet the minimumlot area requirements of the zon-
ing ordinance If such a lot has a
building on it %Inch is nearer-the
street, the side, or rear lot lines
than is allowed by the zoning ord-
inance. such a building may con-
tinue to be used If such buildings,
however, should hum or be torn
down, the owner could apply for
a building permit to rebuild, even
though his lot was too small to
meet the zoning requirements.
A zoning ordinance does not
adversely affect the existing use
of property. It is. designed to help
make a better place in which to
on Manhattan's
LUTHER LETTER
MEMMINGEN, Germany 11.1111 —
A letter written by Martin Luther
that disappeared more than 150
years ago has been restored to the
archives of this Bavarian city.
The founder of Lutheranism
write the letter on Jan. 31. 1524
asking residents of the city to
adhere to the Gospel and resist
"rotten Ghosts." The letter was
kept in the city archive's until
_1806, when it disappeared at the
.time that Memmingen ceased to
be a free imperial city and was
Incorporated into Bavaria.
The city recently regained pos-
session of the letter for $2.700 at
auction. •
•
MAY DELAY NUPTIALS — Lorne Greene, 46. star of the tefe-
Vision show -1:tononc,i- ;Ind actress Nancy Ann Deal, 28. take out
a mainage license at Santa Monk for a wedding which may be.
delayed until February. TV commitments may cause delay of 11
their marriage.
•
SIGN OF THE TIMES—TMs
national fallout shelter pos-
ter will be a fairly familiar
sight In 1962. It will mark
buildings and other tertian* ,
where 50 or more persons I
-.can be sheltered from mato- ---'
active fallout in rase of nu- ('‘,
clear attack. The poster's I
colors are yellow on black.
Santa 3 DAYS
4 ONLY!
Specials MONDAY - TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY
7
NORGE ANNOUNCES
SENSATIONAL 1
TEST PROGRAM
50 FAMILIES TO TEST
NEW NORGE DRYERS
* FIFE INSTALLATION
NO 0131.1h4TION TO BUY7)
NO PAYMENTS
Pease Consider Me Fpr Your Test Program
Rowland Refrigeration
Sales & Service ,
I Have ( ) Have Not ( 1 220 Volt Wiring In My Home
I Have ( ) Have Not ( ) An Automatic Waslier
NAME
ADDRESS 
lip atid fill out this handy form and either mail or luring it to Rtun land
Refrigeration Sales & Service, Entries enlist lie received not later Iii::
closing time Thursday, December 20, RAI...,
1 I 0 S. I 2th St. Murray, Kentucky Phone PL 3-2825
— ALL —
DOLLS
REDUCED TO
.½ PRICE!!
1 ALATTAPE, RECORDERS BILBREY'S
Not
A
TOY!
COMPLETE
WITH
\AISF•224..., BATTERIES!
only $2995
YOUR COMPLETE GIFT STORE
FOR CHRISTMAS'
Phone Playa 3-S617
Murray. Ky. E. Main St,
•
•
